Super milestones and tips
Throughout your working life, there are a series of super milestones you will encounter and there are
strategies you can put in place that will help you improve your financial future, and ultimately bring you the
retirement lifestyle you dream of.

Super is your money and
your chance to build a
secure financial future,
so take advantage of the
various opportunities that
you’re presented with
along the way

In your 20s

In your 30s

Time is on your side - you have plenty of time to save
and build for your financial future. You might not even be
thinking that far ahead, but just a little extra will go a long
way for you.

You still have plenty of time to save and build for your
financial future. You may find your personal circumstances
start to change – at this point you may have bought a
house, changed jobs, got married or started a family.

Your money will be invested for a long time, so you can
benefit from years of compound interest.

If anything, your financial future is starting to get even more
important as your commitments start to increase.

Some tips for you:

Some tips for you:

 Look into maximising your investment returns.
You have plenty of time to ride the ups and downs of
a high-growth investment strategy that is expected to
deliver greater returns over time and help you fast-track
your super savings.

 Roll in super from other funds. If you’ve changed
jobs, you may have super in several funds so you’re
likely to be paying more in fees. You should look into
combining your super in one fund and taking greater
control over your investment strategy.

 Get free money from the Government. You may
be entitled to a little help from the government in the
form of either the Government co-contribution or the
Low Income Superannuation Tax Offset. Refer to the
Membership Supplement for your membership category
or call Member Services to learn more.

 Start to salary sacrifice. Contributing a little extra
each pay will go a long way, particularly with compound
interest.

Have you tried our Calculators?
Our calculators are a great resource that can help you
plan for, and make the most of, your retirement.
 Contribution Calculator – see how adjusting
your contribution strategy could impact your super
savings over time
 Retirement Income Calculator – see how
adjusting variables such as investment strategy, target
income and retirement age could impact your future
retirement income
 Pension Drawdown Calculator – see how
adjusting certain variables could impact how long
your super may last
Explore them for yourself - just visit our website!
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 Look into maximising your investment returns.
You have plenty of time to ride the ups and downs of
a high-growth investment strategy that is expected to
deliver greater returns over time and help you fast-track
your super savings.
 Adjust your insurance cover. If you’ve now got a
mortgage or people who rely on you, getting adequate
insurance cover to protect you and your family is
important. Also, applying for cover when you’re young
is a good idea before any health exclusions may limit
your eligibility or access to adequate insurance.

In your 40s

In your 50s and 60s

By now, your responsibilities may be stacking up and
you may have significant financial commitments.

Retirement is around the corner, and starting to become
a little more real. It’s time to get serious!

As you near the mid-point of your working life, you may
wish to take stock of where your savings are at – are
you on track?

Some tips for you:

Some tips for you:
 Boost your super. To make sure you reach
your savings goals, you might want to start
making additional contributions and benefit from
having your money invested and working for you.
Remember: super offers more tax concessions
than other investments.

 Continue to boost your super. People are living
longer - make sure you build up enough savings to
go the distance.
 Get financial advice. A financial planner can
help steer you in the right direction with strategies
tailored to your personal circumstances to help you
plan for, and live comfortably in, retirement.
 Revisit your retirement goals and consider your
investment and contribution strategy.

 Review your investment goals and consider
your investment and contribution strategy.
 Nominate or revisit your beneficiaries to ensure
your death benefit nomination is up to date.

Financial advice over the phone
Maritime Super is committed to helping members at every stage of their life.
As a member, not only do you have access to full personal financial advice through our financial planners, you also
have access to what’s called ‘limited advice’.
Basically, this means you can call and ask a financial planner about a single issue – for example, which investment
option to invest in, or how much to contribute to your super account – and they can provide you with guidance on
your specific area of interest.
This service is free of charge.

Toll Free

You’ll get personal advice over the phone that takes into account your relevant circumstances. Simply call
1800 757 607 to speak to a planner who can help you straight away.

1800 757 607

The financial planner will ask you a series of questions to assess your risk profile and financial goals, so allow
around 20 minutes for your phone call.

www.maritimesuper.com.au

Website
Email
info@maritimesuper.com.au
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